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VOLUME X. HARDL~lt COLLEGE, SEARCY; .AU;iCA.i.~SAS APRit 12, 1938 
POETRY BOOKLET 
BY LOCAL CLUB 
IN PREPARATION 
Plan Art Exhibit 
Sunday Afternoon 
An art exhibit under the di-
rection oil Miss Edith Heltsley, 
art instructor, will be held in 
Miss Heltsley's studio from 2 :30 
JUNIOR-SENIOR 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
HELD ON FRIDAY 
Be Distributed 
Early Part, 
Of May 
In 
. to 5 o'clock, Sunday afternoon. 
The exhibit will be composed 
of work done by the 1938 art 
students .. 
Miss Heltsley said that the 
Unique Decorations and 
Programs Display 
Sea Motif 
public is invited. Visitors may 
Scheduled to appear sometime in feel free to come in at any time Carrying out the marine theme 
the early part of next month, Hard· between the hour~ specified, she in decorations, program, an'd foods, 
ing's second "Book of Undergrad· said. l the junior class was host to the 
uate Verse" is now being prepared. , -;;,;;;-;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::; 
The contract for publication was • I 
• senior class and other guests at the 
made last Friday with Ramsey ff1ah School Paper annual Junior-Senior banquet held 
Printing Company of Searcy and I 5 la11t Friday ·night at Hotel May-
copy is to be turned over to pub- p bl• h d Th• w k fair. 
lishers by Thursday. I I u IS e IS ee Addresses were made by Presi-
The book will contain 12 more ___ cient George S. Benson and Dr. ?d. 
pages than the first volume and A four page mimeographed paper C. Hawkins. Dr. Hawkin_s, who was 
will have an improved binding. I will be published by the .junior and '. the principal speaker of the even-
All poetry from the files was senior classes of the high school de- 1 ing, chose as his subject "Fear and 
turned over to Dr. Mary McKittrick '. partment under the co-sponsorship 1 Personality," showing the effects 
and to Dr. L. C. Sears who are to of Zelma Bell and Kathleen Lang-. 1 of fear on the personality of an in-
make selections of those which will ford, practice teaci:lers for those 'cl~vidual and determining whether 
:appear In th'e book.. I courses. I the individual will be an introvert 
Approximately oO poems will be Jack Mullaney was chosen by the or an extrovert in life. 
:published. I ~unior class as editor. The senior 
Again the Poetry Club has under-j r.lass will choose a member to . be a 
taken the project of selling the co-worker with him. Members of 
!books by subscription. The cam· the two classes will make up the 
paign was opened last Friday and remainder of the staff. 
will continue until the volumes are The paper wm be distributed Sat-
ready for dedicatiQn. urday. It will contain no advertis-
The total price of the book is 50c. ing and will be financed by class 
However, buyers are asked to pay members. 
25c of this now and the remainder 
1 
News coverage will be on_ly for 
when the books are delivered. It 
1
. the high school department. 
is necessary to use thls system, 
Poetry Club officials explained, to R~-0- ·be,r·t assure the publishers that the book 
will sell and th'at he will not be 
1 s ak 
left with non-salable goods on his : pe ' S 
P. Hall 
In Chapel 
hands. I 
All Poetry Club members are 
t f 11
. b Robert P. Hall, secretary of the 
acting as agen s or se mg su - · 
· Th . S P bl I State Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
At the conclusion of his address, 
Dr. Hawkins paid a tribute to Hard-
ing College and prophesied that in 
several years the returning grad-
uates would recognize few of the 
lan'dmarks on the campus because 
( f the growtb of the school. 
The program was opened by a 
candle ceremony. President Benson 
took a large white lighted candle 
which represented the spirit of 
Hardfog and lighted , the candle 
which represente'd the senior class. 
Wallis Beasley, president of the 
senior class, in turn lighted the 
candle representing the junior class. 
James McDaniel, junior president, 
tet the candie8 of Rayiiiona "'Vaugh-
an and R. T. Clark, class vice-presi-
C.:ent, who lit the remainder of the 
scn~tions. ey are am ee es, i to the stu'dent body on practical 
president; Fletcher Floyd, secre~ I th" . l"f 
1 
t candles, representing the future 
mgs m 1 e as Wednesday morn- 1 tary-treasurer; Ama Lou Murphree, c asses. 
Zelma Bell, Mabel Dean McDoniel, 
Hobart Ashby, and Kern Sears. 
RADIO PROGRAM 
ing; 
He· prefaced his speech by say-
ing that he found out what he 
wanted to do in life and then de-
voted his time to that. He was born 
T. H. Sherrill, minister of the · In Illinois and was a business man 
there for 11 years. Searcy Church of Christ, spoke over 
station KLRA last Sunday after-
noon on the regular Harding Col-
lege broadcast. 
The banquet tables were arrang-
ed in the form of an "H", tbe cross 
bar being the speakers' -table. Strips 
of blue crepe paper were joined to-
gether to represent waves and cov-
ered the entire . table. A large ship 
of the schooner type served as a 
center piece on the speakers' table. 
Balloons in the shapes of snakes 
an'd ropes hung from the steamers 
on the ceiling of the room. 
ACADEMY SENIOR 
CLASS PRESENTS 
·DRAMA TONIGHT 
'' THc R yerson :Mystery'' 
Is Production to 
Be Offered 
"The Ryerson Mystery," a mys-
tery in three acts by Pauline Philps 
and M
1
arion Snort, will be presented 
by the academy sen~or class in the 
collegJ auditorium at 8 o'clock to-
night. 
Judge Ryerson, played by Scott 
Blansett, sentence'd Owen Raffney 
to prison for ten years for a crime 
he did not commit. Exactly thirteen 
years after the sentence Judge 
Ryerson is kidnaped from his own 
home a,nd only one clue is left-
t,he large letter ''R" on the calen· 
dar. 
Tournament Here 
For High School 
T earns This Week 
Anderson, Elliott 
And Coleman Enter 
Alpha Honor Society 
1DEB.ATERS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF STATE TO 
P ARTICIP A'l1E 
More than twenty_ debate teams 
from prominent high schools over 
the state will be guests Fri'day and 
Three n.ew members of the Alpha Saturday of tihe local high school 
Honor Society were presented in! forensic league for the annual 
assembly Friday morning', PY Dr. I Harding invitational deba te tourn-
th 
1 ament, James McDanie1, high school 
W. IC Summitt, §pomiQr of e or- debate coach, sai'd today. 
ganiza,tion. 
Friday morning the teams will 
Miss Bernelle Anderson from the 
senior class; Miss Avanelle Elliott assemble in . the auditorium where 
and Mrs. 0. M. Coleman from the ' IJr. George S. Benson will extend 
a welcome ad'dress to them. Follow-
junior class were the ones present-
Carol, the Judge's daughter, play- ed. ing this, they will be given direc-
ed by Sallie Porter, returns home tlons as to where to go for the first. 
The Alph'a Honor Society_ was or- rounds of the tournament. 
just alter the ki'dnaping. The ganized in l936 by Dr. R. R. Coons, 
house I:; in darkness. When Stanley who was at the time head of the Each team will debate four times-
Buell, l:liayed by Woodrow Thomas, Friday. Those teams winning two Chemistry Department. It was pat-
lights a candle they find John out of four debates will rem;:i.in in terned after honor societies in large 
Harkness, a neighbor who was with the contest and enter ine quarter-· universities and the requirements 
the judge when the lights went out, finals Saturday morning. The finals 
are as high as the requirements for 
on the floor wit~ a gash at the side will be held Saturday afternoon. 
similar societies is colleges which 
of his head. Kenneth Davis plays The 'debat ·11 b h ld · t John Harkness. are members of the North Central e WI e e m vacan 
A.ssociation. class rooms in the administration 
The .play leads on with a group building and in the high school de-
Only 10 per cent of the junior 
«f entangled threa'ds of possibilities partment. Visiting debate coaches, 
class is eligible for membership . 
. which all seem to lead nowhere. lawyers and teachers from Searcy 
Th~s 10 per cent must have a schol-
While the mystery is being worked will be asked to act as judges for 
r astic index of 2.7. Seniors must 
out a romance develops. the tournament. 
have a scholastic index of 2.5. 
The supporting cast includes Mrs. M" 011. Z C h t . 
1 
Under the direction of McDaniel, 
. . iss 1e . ouc of he sen10r _ 
Eva Ryerson, the JUdge's sister, . . the aca'demy will enter three teazps. 
. . . class received honorable mention 
played by Gumelle Boldmg; Anme . !They are : W. F. Parks and Dennis 
., . for her record. All of her require- . 
hrady, the cook, by Justme Beav- Allen, Ju:stme Beavers and Guin(llle 
ers; ~B1fi:tie A11dtews, the mui'd, 'by" men ts were et ~ut .she was llOt Bolding, and Juanita Trawick and 
Opal Woodruff; Joe Kellar, an es- allowed ~embership smce the quota Charles Huddleston. 
d . t b Al . B .for semors could allow only one 
cape conv1c , y vis rown; new member. · 
Fessner, the butler, by W. "F. Parks; 
V Jra Morgan, Carol's girl friend, Miss Arna Lou Murphree is pres-
ident of the organization and Mrs. ·Jy ::'.fargaret Lawotos. 
The play is under the co-dlrec- N eil B. Cope, secretary-treasurer. 
tion of Mrs. Myrtle Rowe and Em-
met Darwin. D s t c I b 1. Admission including tax is 21c e . 0 0 e e Ira IOU 
' for college and high school stu-10. d B K. dents, lOc for grad~ school chil- . JSCUSSe V Jog 
dren, 26c for townspeople, and 21c • 
for Searcy high school students. Thomas B. King, prominent citi-
zen of White county, spoke in as-
According to McDaniel this tourn-
ament promises to be one of the 
most outstanding tournaments in 
the state this year. Sucji cities as 
Little Rock, North Little Rock, 
Pine Bluff, and Fort Smith will en-
ter from four to seven teams. 
The i'dea of h aving a high school 
invitational tournament ·was first 
put into practice last year. With 
HONEST 
JIM 
He 'decided that he wanted public 
life and that he wanted to settle 
in the South. He visited Oklahoma 
and Texas and Arkansas, and de-
cided that Arkansas was tbe state 
I of possibilities ; so he settled here 
BiSODS Disfribuled sembly Thursday morning concern-
The programs were round, in the ing the celebration of De Soto's-dis-
the college forensic league, under 
the direction of Woodrow Whitten, 
president, and Dr. L. C. Sears, de-
bate coach, working for the tourna-
ment, it proved to be very success-
ful. It was decided by the forensic 
league to make it an annual affair. 
SAYS: 
This beautiful spring weatber 
makes us thankful for our very ex-
istence and that we have the priv-
ilege of being democrats. I can 
smell the fragance of spring flow-
ers in the breeze, and I can also 
smell the stink of politics in the 
same breeze. It won't be long until 
the political axe will begin to grind 
in Arkansas. What wourd the sum-
mer's vacation be without a hot 
political campaign? 
&n'd went to work with the Cham-
ber of Commerce. 
Mr. Hall is having a part in the 
formulation of plans for the indus-
trialization of Arkansas. He has 
been busy ·organizing units in dif-
ferent counties tel' encourage the in-
vestment of local initiative and cap-
llal. · · 
Mr. Hali's talk was full of humor. 
However, he· stated that he wantea 
everyone to understand the un'der-
lying· philosophy of his speech, in 
the advice to "fin'd what you are 
~uited for and work as hard as you 
can for that." 
Of course I can't predict the ex-Ip . ' J w· 
act results of the election. If I etit ean ork 
form of a life saver on which a ship At One O'clock covery of the Missisippi wh'ich is to 
was painted. Attaclied to the life be held at Memphis in 1942. 
::v: :a:u~ ~~~.of rope which serv- Mr. King is working on a cam- I Botani•sts v.·si•t 
Beginning this week BISONS paign for obtaining 100,000 mem- . 
The program included, first the will be distributed at 1 o'clock in bers to an organization which must J . • 
candle ceremony, and the lnvoca- the afternoon instead of 5 o'clock, be formed with that n~mber of Cold HiJJ Monday 
tion by J. D. Bales. Following this it was announced today. members before the Umted States .. 
was a welcome by James McDaniel With the opening of baseball sea- government will contribute the 15 
and response by Wallis Beasley. son there will be games scheduled 
1 
million dollars to the celebration. The Botany 103 class, sponsored 
Next was a vocal duet by Fletcher for most of the Tues'days. According to Mr. King this cele- by Dr. H. H. Hecjhenbleikner, r e-
:loy'd and John Mason, an address Therefore for the convenience of bration will serve to turn the eyes turned late Monday night after a 
Sy Dr. Benson, senior class will by I the sports department, it has been I of other states to Arkansas and I visit to the state park at Cold Hill, 
~m Peebles, address by Dr. Haw- I arranged so that the paper will be her r~sources and will help to un- Arkansas. 
kms, and a vocal solo by Fletcher 
1 
distributed in time to preview the I dermine certain stories of Arkan- They left the campus early Mon-
Floyd. game before it has been played. sas' backwardness. day morning in two cars, going 
first to Rose Bud, Clinton, and 
? 
• I Why ·Did Yo·u Choose Harding 
could, I would hang out my shingle I 
~aying tbat I was a fortune teller. Now· Jn LJ.H)e· ·Rock On looking through the list of I was first sent by my mother. me to come with him to Harding. 
Many fortune tellers can tell a man I reasons why students came to Hard- The secon'd year I didn't need to be I thank God that I did. 
where he lost his wallet, or where ing which were submitte'd in as- sent. I wanted to come. I came to Harding because there 
Shirley, where they stoppe'd to in-
spect Rock House, an Indian cave 
there. At Clinton they were met by 
two state foresters who assisted 
them in their study of the condi-
tions of the forests in Arkansas. 
th
ere is a pot of gold. However, F" 
1 
sembly last week, several interest- Dean Sears' visit and the picture was no active Church of Christ 
ma copy for the largest Petit 
This is the second trip that the 
class hii-S maae in tj:ie study of the 
Arkansas forests and in the collect-
t
his is the way things look to me. J t ing answers were found.- show. near the state school which I plan-
ean -ever o be planned at Harding 
Bailey will be fighting a good was tu .. ned over to the Central Many were very familiar and the I felt that here at Harding, where ned to atten'd . ., ing of species of 25 families of 
campaign for re-election. The re- Printing Company In Li"ttle Rock majority, of course, stated that Christian spirit prevailed, I would I came to Harding because my plants and trees. Each trip is to 
cE>nt session of the legislature help- by Clifford Cronin, _,,, 1.t-or, yester- they came because of the Christian 11ot be so embarrassea · because I grandmother loved the school. 
.,-u count as the equivalent of two lab-
€d him. Just cross one of the toll- day. environment and the reputation of lacked clothes and money, as I I came to Harding because of the oratory periods. The first trip was 
free bridges, and see bis name all The yearbook wi"ll contai·n 152 the school for its outstanding Chris- might at state scbools. high_ pressure salesman talk by the 1.:i A . 
maue pril ~ to Sugar Loaf Moun-
munition, hut Judge Cook has a pages and 400 copies will be print- tian work. I was interested in Harding Col- Langford ~isters. D5'n't get me tain. 
over it. He will have lots of am-I ed. A few of the most interesting 1ege before, but hearing the boys wrong, I love Harding. Those making the trip Monday 
record of achi~vement an'd ilon- Cronin said that approximately . have been chosen for publication. 'debating teams and oratorical con- I came to Harding because I had were R. T. Clark, Vertie Davis, 
csty. So Cook w1l~ be our next gov-, all of the remaining work fo be Some of these being published are tests showed me that there was i:;pent two years in a junior college Jess Rhodes, Alstone Tabor, Mack 
Lrnor. If my cousm, Dr. Keller, gets done is now in the hands of the ' typical, and some are unique. r.t.nd is, a real difference in Harding and coufd see that another two Greenway, Ray Salners, and Dr. 
In there and uses his speaking engravers and printers. Only minor I Two of the big deciding factors students and those of other schools. years in a larger state school would H. H. Hechenbleikner. 
!l bility, he stands a good chance. Items remain for the staff to han- 'seemed to be the influence of alum- I came· because of the opportuni- destroy my faith in God as it had 
CIIDRCH SERVICES Madame Caraway will be running dle. I ni an'd talks with field representa- ty to work out my expenses. done for my older sister and broth-
for re-election, but there ain't an- Although ·no date is yet 'definite, tives. According to tbe reports, R. Snapshots of student life, to me er. 
other Huey Long to help lier out. the staff expects to have the an- IN. Gardner directly influenced was by far most effective in influ~ I came to Harding because I read James D. Bales, graduate of the 
She has a strong new deal backing, nual here for dedication by May 15. more people to come to Harding cncing me to come here to school. about it in the LIFE magazine. class of '37, preached at th'e regular 
but McClelland will be our next than any other one person. I was seeking to be a better Through correspon'dence with dif- services Sunday morning and night. 
Senator. Of course Judge Mllls will Careless week end visitors are Some of the stated reasons are: worker in the Ki~gdom of Christ. ferent officials of the school my in- i His subject at the morning service 
t>e congressman from this district. blame'd for the loss of more than I came to Harding because my I was anxious to gain more terest was increased to such an j w as "We Live Only Oonce." At the 
If I weren't preaching this summer, 1,000,0~0 trees in English forest sister came and married a Harding 1 knowledge of God's word. I had a] ~xtent ·tha~ I wanted to come to see I ~vening meeting he ~'.scussed 
I would run for sump'n. fire smce the first of the year. j boy. j very close friend who encouraged 1f e.verythmg I had read w_as true. What More Can He Say . , 
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THF£iiIBON 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bison Office ...... ... . ............ 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .......................... $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice a.t Searcy, Arkansas, under tbe Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles .................... . .... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell ......................... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ........... . . .......... Faculty Advisor 
Ralpa Bell .............. . ............. Sports Editor 
Buck Harris . ..... ......... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganu:> . ... .. .... .... Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Ma~on .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
Arna Lou Murphree .. ...... ... . ... ....... Columnlat 
Jack Bomar ............ , .................. Columnlat 
Maxine Britten .... · . ... ......... . ......... Columnist 
L. D. F1·ilshiet ...... . ..................•... Columnist 
Sue McIIam ..... ........ ........... ...... Colu'JDilist 
James M:cDaniei .......................... Columnist 
Janis Neal ... ......... ...... .............. Columnlat 
P. McGill .... _ ....... ... ......... .... ... . .. Columnist 
~~-----------~-~-
Re po r tori al Staft-Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Black-
well, Virginia O'Nea.1, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
Camp and Mabel Dean McDoniel. 
A Thing We Need! 
Throughout the yeai· the COLLEGE 
PROFILE, weekly student publication 
of Hendrix College, has hammered 
away in an editorial campaign to have 
the college give each student the Was-
sermann test before entrance to col-
lege. Recently \Ve noticed that, with · 
the aid of their local health commis-
sions, this would be put into effect. 
To our knowledge there has been no 
need at Harding for such tests-but to 
our knowledge and to your knowledge 
there may be much lacking about the 
situation. Since the victim of syphilis 
often is not aware of the fact himself it 
is not for us to say that we do not need 
the test. Om~ contacts in everyday life 
may expoxse us often without our 
knowing of the exposure. The disease 
may live in our own bodies for years 
without us being aware of it. 
The national campaign which has 
been carried on against this disease has 
placed }jterature and sent lecturers to 
all parts of the nation. It is only 
through lack of interest that one of col-
lege age can say he knows nothing of 
the evils of the disease. Then realizing 
how dreadful syphilis has been in past 
centuries and how vicious it remains to-
day, we believe it is our duty to join up 
\Yith the campaign and aO,d our part to 
this nation-wide -purge against one of 
civilfaation' s gTaatest enemies. 
The W a3sermann test often shocks 
one into the grim realization that he is 
a victim, but it offers him an opportun-
ity to receive treatment while it is in 
the early stages. Besides, one nerson 
can expose a large per cent of the en-
tire college to the disease. Our sy~tem 
of ignoring the matter would rightful-
ly bring great criticism on the college 
if such sho11ld be the case. Since in the 
United States three out of ·every ten 
people are victin1s of syp.hilis what 
fiTm assurance have vve that Harding 
is immune1 
Other colleges in . Arkansas have 
adopted the test as· an insurance for 
their students as well as a contribution 
to the natiou-wide drive. Why doesn't 
Harding do the same~ Surely a Chris-
tian College should be one to lead and 
not to follow in such a move! 
A Thought for Teachers. 
Last week's editorial about speaking 
011t too often in classes brought to ·the 
pub1ication office a suggestion for an-
other bit of ''classroom eitquette'' 
which needs attention. 
This is the matter of a few teachers 
'vho still persist in holding students af-
ter the bell has rung. Why they do this 
is still unanswered and we doubt if the 
answer, sho11]<1 it ever be found, would 
offset the cTiticisn1 they receive for this 
little inconsider::rtion. 
Unable to learn ·who had access to a 
crib book found after a recent exami-
nation, the Conjoint Board of the Roy-
al Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons 
is making the whole class of 150 retake 
HARDING COLLEQ-E, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, APRIL 12, 1938 
l :~;~~~~;;~;~;~~~ If ra!men~~ jo:_:m :.d •• ,, did•'' 
1tecent members of the St. Louis last week. Glee clubs They're picking up the pieces write this. I really saw it on an 
By P. McGILL 
WHOOZINIT 
"and they met at Harding" Club are: Theda Pink- were present from every state in With a dust pan and a rake Arkansas eating establishment: 
ston and Bill Laudrum; Sue Hall and "Toar" Pryor, the nation. Because h'e used his horn MOTHER'S PLACE. 
and Marguerite O'Banion and Foy O'Neal. And speak· When he oughta used his brake. DAUGHTER'S PIES. 
ing of the latter couple, what's this about Marguerite POP ON ICE. 
In a series of tests made recent-going to Oklahoma for a visit this summer? Another One. 
ly at De Pauro University by Psy- The latest one they're telling on If a boy makes good at college it's 
chologist Paul G. Fay and Physi- . · . . 
A girl who has not been I t L. L. Ml ith' it the absent mmded professor bas to because of heredity, if he runs wild cal ns ructor ssersm . 
given to chaJ'el attendance was very prompt re-
cently wh'en a ·member of her family was visiting. 
b f d t t ba k b l do with the time he rolled under It's because of enviroment. Be sure has een oun ha s et a 1 . 
t 1 f the dresser and waited for his col- to look at every question from both 
J. D. Bales, who, as you 
know, is supposed to be visiting Margaret Overton, 
sent Marjorie ;;. large potted flower while here-but 
sent Margaret nothing. However, he has spent all 
of his time with Margaret. At the jhnlor-senior ban-
quet McDaniel .. ~ggested that at times the twins may 
change about on him. I wonder if he is being nice to 
both to make sure h'e is getting the right one. 
players r_ave an average of ourllar button to find him. sides. 
miles durmg each game. . . __ 
-- Buford Soliloquizes: Married Cutest of all was the little train-
Preliminaries in a national speeoh men may have better halves, but Ing-school prodigy who ran home to· I . 
contest were held last week on the, the baeh'elors usu'ally have the best 
State Teachers' College campus at quarter. 
out of town entrants registered for Ad Writ.en-ell (most.) 
mamma exclaiming: "Oh, mamma, 
mamma, I know & four cylinder 
word now!" Memphis. One hundred and fifty 'I 
t~e meet, and winners .in each di· As some of you know there's a More Poetry. 
vision of the contest will be given new journalism course In "Princl· "Though fishing is not," said Bill 
I only heard it and I'm 
a trip to Ohio where they will en- 1 pies of Advertising" being ottered Dow, 
gage in the national speech trials. I this term. Before school is out the Conducted by prize-fighters' law 
not sure about the matter, but it was reported to 
me that Bill Merlearis ate the shuck with his hot ta· 
male. 
-- students will be expected to write }i'rom salmon to trout 
"There is only one way to pro- 1 ad lay-outs of all kinds. The first Most fish are put out 
vide a university ~ducation for the I attempts, however, looked some- By landing a hook on the jaw. 
It was also reliably report.eel that 
Forest Jones is "flipping nickels into the stream 
of time" as far an Estelle Maddox is concerned. Ac-
cording to the repo;t, Estelle has all of her affec· 
tions directed toward a fellow in Little Rock and this 
"one of the Jo1:es boys" doesn't h'ave a chance. 
Boys, if your club is going 
.. to Petit Jean for an outina- this term don't be sur· 
prised if a certain girl starts being extra nice to 
you". She has taken unto herself the slogan of "Petit 
Jean or bust" <>.nd she has a determined look in her 
eye-so get your date early and then hide or she 
might get you. 
promising youth's who are now de- 1 thing like this: 
barred by economic and geographicll Fig. 1: 
factors, and that is by a generous NOW IS THE TIME 
subsidy by large scholarships or by To Use All .Kinds 
providing opportunities for earning Of Exterminators 
a sizeable amount of money," ac- Moth Roach 
cording to .Harvard's Chemist- Bed Bug Rat 
President James Bryant. Lice and Flea 
At New York, L. I. V., Coach 
Crair Bee, giving a pep talk, bang-
ed his clenched fist against the 
door. He broke his hand. 
At La Crosse, Wisconsin, Don Be-
WE HAVE THEM 
Fig. 2: 
WHAT'S GOOD 
TO EAT AT WHITE'S 
A Sharp Knife 
A Clean Napkin, 
Can anybody guess who was the 
sweet young thing that complained, 
"Good looking boys are so scarce 
around h'ere these days, I'm afraid 
I'll have to make mine do till. 
· sohool is out." 
What steps would you take if you 
saw a dangerous lion on the cam-
pus ?-Long ones, too! 
Refiect With Me. 
I hate revolving doors . Yom 
can't slam them when you are mad'. 
... I'm glad I wasn't born in Ven-
Plans for a marriage dessuln became a one-man team 
as soon as school is out, have reached my ears. Th'e when four mates were banished be-
plans are still in the secret stage and my knowledge cause of personal fouls. Don was 
of them came about· through most peculiar circum· left alone with the score at 16-16 
stances. Of course, I can't divulge the secret but I and one minute to play. He lost 
Weather Report. ice . . . That reminds me: Be-· 
Colder tonight. Fair it clear. yond the Alps lies Italy and, Jest 
Wednesday, fair, probably followed we forget, behind the bill-boards 
by Thursday. lies America. 
bet you'd be surpised, AND I DO MEAN SURPRIS- 16Jl9. ~============= notables as Kath'arine Hepburn, 
ED; Botwoon -.Sconos Ginger Rogers and not forgetting 
And so Ordis Copeland 
An extensive intramural program ~ ~~ ~ ~ some of the truly great acting of 
tor both high sch'ool and college By Jack Bomar Andrea Leeds. I am inclined . to 
thinks that if going fish ng on Sunday is no more 
wrong than hdding hands that it is perfectly all 
right to go fish'ing on Sunday. 
students have been mapped out by think the comparison would be 
Coach Gene Boyce at David Lips- Diary, Nov. 12, 1935: Dear Sir: most favorable after considering 
comb. Boyce graduated from Hard· Only for the sake of a future laugh' experiences· ~f the college players. 
ing in '37. on myself shall I tell you of some- - · 
Argyl Allen and Nona . . thing that took place tonight. It "Little Women,' as dramatized by 
Hanes may :,non be eligible for membership in the Dr. E. H. IJams, president of Da· was my first real chance to ap- Marian de Forest, is a play of the 
club mentioned in the first article. Besides going to vid Lipscomb College, will deliver I pear in a play. It was one of those type above mentioned. It could be 
the junior-senior ban. quet together Friday night th~1 the first comme~cement address at ghastly things entitled "Spooky presented here with a bang. With. 
were seen at O!Jposite ends of a sofa. in the Home George Pepperdme College. I Tavern." In a borrowed grey tweed. Mrs. Armstrong 'directing, after· 
Management cottage Sunday night. ~uit it was my part to play the role showing her ability in "The Spy'" 
SCRAPS. of a college junior. I registered a it couldn't help being a success .. . SP'EC r.·'R U.M . . od f fl " I 1augh immediately by tripping over The talent here is also suitable for "Lighthouse no go or og, I 
' said Ching. "Lighthouse he· shine, a rug and sprawling all over th~ the necessary cast. It is a play· 
By Arna Lou Murphree whistle he blow, flog bell he ling, floor. My future as a Bar~more that would readily gain the inter-
d fl h . t same." N ls definitely out. Good night. est of the "people In town and near-
Brr! It's cold here tonight as I write this column. 
an og e come 3us o 
good." 
The present day trend of college 
Caddies of Del Montefi, Califronia dramatic clubs in presenting the 
by communities which' would en-
able the play to run at least two 
nights. It would really be some-
thing to see it here. 
In fact I feel :::trangely as if all my spring ecstacie11 
had been nipped in the bud! April is not only friVr-
olo us and undependable, and feels like mid-winte~. 
One has to be versatile to bear up gracefully undet 
. J hit plays of Broadway which have are to attend a school where tliey . 
1 
. k 
· been also made mto mov es 1s ma • --------------will be taught eitquette and correct I i 
this weather. 
t E l. h Thi d bt i t Ing itself most interest ng. ng is . s move no ou s o \ 
counteract continual association After one sees a movie of th s 
type and finding that some ama.-
with golfers. 
teur group intends to produce the 
I 
The juniors d«serve more than just a "word" abou~ 
the banquet they gave the seniors last Friday night. 
In fact, it wa~ a grand banquet, and th'e hours of 
pains taking effort that went into making the pro'.. 
grams and formulating plans did not go unnoticed o~ 
unappreciated. It is such things as this that we ar~ 
truly grateful fclr-the recognition of the fact th'at 
someone thinks enough of u·s to put in a little tim4 
and energy to please us. Always it .is the spirit be! 
hind such affairs that makes them definitely worth· 
while. 
t , I' play It immediately gives one the First day of new quar er: ' m 
t d . desire to see the performance for really going to do some s u ymg the sake of comparison. 
this quarter." Little Rock Junior College's Little 
First 11 weeks of new quarter: 
Theatre Guild will present "Stage "I'm really going to get 'down to 
Door" soon. "Stage Door" was one work next week." 
of the hits of Broadway only a Exam week: "I've really got to 
·r I t b " short time ago and' later slightly cram i ge Y· . . 
0 A t "B t p f rewritten for the mov\es. t course f er exams: u ro essor, 
t t b j . t th·. ?" the play will not have as many 
can you ge me y us is once . J scenes but the characters will be 
For the first time in four years-since Klingman 
Prentice was at Harding-I feel that we have a man Dear Miss Advice: 
wh'o can sing "Forgotten." Those of you who rel Do you know what the 
member Klingman and his singing will understand sh'ort story is? 
the same. It would be very inter-
shortest est~ng to see the Junior College pro-
duction and compare it with such 
Metta Vanderever. wha:t I mean, and the new ones can listen to John. 
' Dear Metta: 
Light in our lives-that is a subject that fascl· 
nates me. When we were children, most of us were 
afraid _of darkness. As we grow older, however, with1 
as many kinds of darkness as we know, we lose thatl 
fear. There are some things that we do well to fear., 
I do not mean physical darkness th'at we are subjectt 
to-spiritual d1rkness, moral darkness, mental dark· 
ness. Let us bring light into our lives. Without it 
we will not only be miserable souls but, eventually,! 
perish. 
Moon, Croon, Spoon, Groom. 
-The Flora-Ala. 
This Week's 
Question 
What ls your opinion of the 
Alpha Honor Society! 
Robert Oliver: I guess it ls a good 
Lipscomb's vi.fl to Harding has not been forgotten, thing but the standards are surely 
nor soon will be as far as we are concerned. Even high. 
now, a month later, letters to new friends continue Foy O'Neal: Not enough seniors 
to be written, friendly greetings by word of mouth ma'de it. 
are sent acros> the long dividing miles, and our Eva Thompson: It is a reward 
'thoughts go toe. !or the ones that work-they de-
serve it. 
I feel that the boys who have worked on the fence Miss Pate: I think it is quite an 
for the ball park deserve real commendation. It 11 : incentive to good all around school 
one th'ing to want something, but it's quite another to citizenship, as well as scholarship. 
have the "get up" to go out and work for it. I read Shelby Hestsley: I thing it offers 
a quotation fn·m Schwab in a short-hand manual a good purpose to strive for. 
last week that pleased me very much: "Bare hands I Jack Bomar: It's excl~siveness 
grip success better than kid gloves." makes membership a coveted posi-
tion. 
At the rate )11r old trees are coming down, it looks J. D. Bales: We need s_ome more 
as if we're soo~ going to have to declare an "arbor · Joe Pryors. It looks like it's turn-
da ." 
"YOUR EYES MY 
BUSINESS" 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
+----·-.. --·-··-··-··----··-··-I PHELP'S 
1 SHOE SHOP 
l 
L-~~_;~~ .... 
+---··-··-·------··-----------. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 
Harding College 
Students We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
"White County's Faste.t 
Growln& Store" 
it· MAYFAIR -;~T~ l 
Inviting, Friendly, !l 
l Comfortable, Modern ~.~~-=-==~::_:j 
See 
RAMSEY PRINTING CO. 
For Your Printing Needs 
Phone 456 
CENTRAL l 
BARBER I 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service 
WEST and MARSH 
EASTER 
SPECIAL 
~2.50 OU Pennanent .... $2.00 
JS.50 Oil Permanent .... $8.00 
'5.00 Duart Permanent .. $4.00 
'5.00 Realistic ....... ... $UO 
New Ray Ma.chlneless .. $5.00 
All Work Guarant.eed 
For Appointment Phone rl40 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
Vera Hynda Operator 
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1 
dances began last night. ' Dawson, Rufus Darwin, Jack !.lul- Georgetown. WILL STUDY CAVES 
Misses Juanita !Ulodes, Mary laney, an'd Wilbur B anks, <!lass t 
ary H;albrook, '37, is doing of- Dr. Herbert Heckenbleikner will 
Neal, and Louise P it ner served re- sponsor. 
freshments to the club. Arkansas Club Theatre Party fie work at Atlanta, Georgia. visit the caves near Batesville for 
Party For Ida M. George oe Lewis Leslie, '37, is teaching I· 11 special study during the Easter 
Esther Adams entertained Satur- Last nigpt after t h e regular in Metter, Georgia. eeason, it was learned today. H e 
day night for Ida Martha George church services the Arkansas club L t• N 1 ,36 t 1 will be accompanied by Ray Sal-u ie ea , ex. , eaches at Sul-
in honor of Miss George's birthday. and their guests enjoyed a theatre I ners and Argyll Allen, advance'd 
liv~n , Indiana. 
High school sophomore enjoyed The members of the 0. G. club were party. The picture was "A Yank Botany students. 
u theatre party at the Plaza The- guests. at Oxford," showing at the Rialto. Marion P etty, '25' is manager of 
atre Thursday night. The picture Refreshments consisted of sand- a co-operative grocery and produce ' 
showing was "Boy of the Streets." wiches, olives, tea, and birthday store a t Leed'y, Oklahoma. I ~-,._,. ___ ,,_,,_.,_,,_ ,_ · - 'f• 
Following the show the group cake. ALUMNI ECHOES Benn.ah Shrader, '29, is tea:ching 11 La Vogue =.11 stopped at H eadlee's Drug Store for 
Academy Theatre Party 
0. f~. Garrison 
Jeweler 
EAS'11.ER SPECIALS refreshments. Sapphoniu 18 Have Candy Pulling at Craig, Alaska. I . Beauty Shoppe ::_II 
Those who attended were: Wan'da The Sapphonians were guests of Sam Harper, '34, is em ployed in A. E. Symcox, '18, is a banker at j 
Lee Trawick, Ozell Bolding, Mary Miss Estelle M~ddox Saturday the Post Offic~ at N or th Little Cordell, Oklahoina . l ! J Shampoo, finger 75 
Etta Langston, Dorothy Bixler, 'and n ight at her home on Race street. Rock. 1· I wave, and Ma nicure C 
B k J d The group engaged in making and Offers You the Best ., I url Dy es, uanita Trawick an Speci.al on Permanents 
Paul Duncan, ex. '31, is prea ch- I 
Charles Huddleston, Jane Snow and eating candy. I In Beauty Culture ·[ .
1 
MONT.Hi OF APRIL 
Kenneth Davis, and Juanita Hol- At a shot business meeting, ill2" for the church a t Louisville, 
land antl Bill Lauterback. plans were made for the club's Kentucky. l I. ll, $3.50 Oil . $2 50 217 West Arch 
K::,::: ~= :::, n.xt :;:• .::~~..iunen Party B:::;0:~lckman, '37, '' teaohlng at ' I [=~-.~~~::.:.~-·~ .. -.J 
cuting the Ko-Jo-Kai's set April 18 Members of the high school fresh- Everett Evans, '30, is ' a preacher 
- · 1 ~ l n :I - '!l I I I J t - Phone 255 i CE CREA/14 -•;,-1-u-11-1•-Y1-~.· 1-'t'f - -·---· .... 
as the date for this event in their man class were entertained by a n d pr inter at Turlock, Ca lifornia. r--· . 
club meetfng Saturday night. Nancy Mullaney at her home Sat-
Plans for a lawn party are also urday night. 
The group spent the evening 
Nell Ga rner , ex. 537, is t eaching 
at Camden. p laza Theatre 
being discussed. 
Ethel Turner and Ollie Cope were 
hostesses at the meeting, which was 
playing various games and making Edwin Hughes, '37, t eaches at Wednesday-Thursday, 
April 13-H 
held in the college Home Economics 
Department dining room. Orange 
ice cream and cake were serve'd to 
the group. ~ . . l JE 
Adelphians Meet. 11.t Cottage 
Nona Hanes and Mildred Tyler 
<entertained the Adelphian club at 
the Home Ma nagement Cottage 
:Saturday night. 
Refreshments consisted of meat 
l:lan'dwiches, baked beans, cookies, 
candy and tea. 
Ju-Go-Ju's Discuss Fet. 
Work and plans for the May Day 
Fete were continued at the Ju-Go-
Ju meeting Saturday night. Prac-
tice on the maypole and other 
candy. 
Those present were : Fayette 
Coleman, Dorot hy B rown, Claudia 
P ruitt, Margaret Sherrill, Marjorie 
Harwood, Juanita Trawick, Keith 
Coleman, T. M. Hogan, Herbert 
r.·N. Martin 
Jeweler 
Announces His 
.Opening in Searcy. 
<)._,C> .... <>--.c> .... <~<> ..... <> .... C> .... C>,.._C>~<>._.(l.._-\(; 
i ·s A FEW A Y ST 0 R ES I i ~ 
c' QU~LIUTY:1s~'R°;rc;~v;RICE I 
1'1..ERIT YOU R PATRONAGE 
-;,41i1119-()~() ..... ( >418>() ..... ()~()4id1t-()._.()..-.() .... (),._.() ... ~ 
A RADIO 
. . . Is a good companion to have around th1e room. We can 
offer you good values. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
RICHARDSON WHOLESALE 
CANDY COMPANY 
Conway, Arkansas 
Buy Our Products At the 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
"BIG BOY SALE SPECIALS" 
This is the week before Easter. Your feet are the first 
thing people notice. 
~:i: ~~~~. ~~ ...... · · · .. ·.. .. .. $1.98 TO $5.50 
Full Fashion Hose ..... ." ......... 49c to 98.c 
Boys, we have college sox, 15c to 50c, and shoes, $2.95 to 
$5.00. 
Have you guessed how many pennies in Robert's shoo'! 
HEUER'S SHO'E STORE 
LOWER PRICES THAT 
TRIM BUDGETS 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Searcy, A;rkansas 
\Vayne Morris and 
J une Travis in 
'The Kid Comes 
Back'' 
.---
Friday, April 15 
ar!l Dix and Irene DUMe 
m 
''Cimarron'' 
To All-lOc-To All 
Saturday, April 16 
Three Mesquiters in 
' 'T he Call of 
The Mesquiteers" 
--
p 
A 
REVUE AT 10:80 P. M. 
lso Sunday and Mon<l!\Y 
Uette :Pavlii a.nd 
George Brent In 
"Jezebel" 
It& marvelous Multlplan• 
TECHNICOLOR 
OW OP 
With all the song and tunes . .v.ou're 
hearing on the air-hits fike: "Whistle 
While You Work"-With a Smile and 
a Sonv,"-Some Day My Prince Will 
Come '-"One Song"-11/sn'tThis a Distributed 
Silly Tune," Marching Song, et~: by 
RKO r RADIO 
. . -t R i a It 0 !11111:1111111nu11p11il;.,;~.~i~iel'ii!imRll!iliil 
~ 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY 
APRIL 16, 17, 18 
Continuous Saturday ... . ... . . .. . . . . . 10 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. 
Sunclay Continuous .. . .. . .... . . .. . . .. 1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
Monday ... .. . . ............ . ... . .. . . . ....... 1:30-8:30-7 :00-9 :30 
15c-25c . 
I 
HARDING School Needs 
COLLEGE Sandwiches 
LAUNDRY Drinks 
for 
at 
Efficient 
Cleaning .COLLEGE 
and Pressing 
at BOOK 
Reasonable Rates l ___ s_ro_RE_ 
HERE ARE SP RING VALUES IN 
WHAT THE COLLEGE MAN 
SHOULD WEAR 
HATS 
U p or down, they're sna ppy! 
All new greys , blues, m etallic 
shades. 
IN EVERY NEW 
STYLE! 
$2.98 
MEN'S 
DREES SHIRTS 
~Another select group of the 
famous E . a nd W . Crciss Shirts , 
made of the finest shirtings. 
OUTSTANDING P ATTER NS 
AND COLORS 
$1.49 
"SEASIDE" Hand-Tailored 
Non-Crushable 
WASHABLE TIES 
49c 
Men's 
Spring 
Shoes 
Correct Styling 
Convenient Prices 411·~\,,,1 .. !Ii 
SIDE THE'SE1 VALUES AT-
POWE LL & C 0. 
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Baseball Season Opens Today With 
G ~!\_ME . To BE FIRST I Academy Swimmers 
PLA YEJ) IN BALL · 
PARK Have Meet Friday 
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Is a swimming meet , held last 
BISON 
SPORTS 
ic 
by 
Buck Harris 
ic H a rding baseball season will be op- Friday night betw een tjlree high ened by a g ame with Ule Arkansas school t eam s, the Sharks, captain-
College nine from Batesville. The ed by How ard Morton, won w ith 
game will be played in the new ball 45 points. T he Whales, led by How- HERE'S TO BASEBALL 
park. ard Gillingham , ca me second, with 
This will be the first game of the 32 points, and Bill Brown's Min-
zeason for both teams. The Bisons nows were t hird with nine poh1ts. 
were t o play a game Saturday with Howard Morton was high point 
the Pine Bluff Judges, but rain an'd . ma!} w ith1 24 points. Burl Dykes 
cold w eather forced officials to call came second with 15 points and 
the game off. The Panthers were Jack Robinson was third with 14 1-3 
Today finds a new baseball sea- I 
will probably b e one of the gard-
ners. 
son opening in a new ball park . It IIlGH SCHOOL SWIMMERS 
matters little now if you were or 
These academy lads are get. 
were not in favor of the ball park. 
It is practically complete an'd will 
have the finishing touches added 
late in starting baseball because of points . D yk es won fi r st place in this week. The fact remains that 
tbe park is Harding's greatest 
their basketball team's trip to D en- th f d' · g cont est e anoy ivm · achievement in athf~ics s ince the 
ver for entrance in the National A. h T e summary : school has been at Searcy. 
A. U. tournament. Sl k 
20 yd. F reestyle: Dykes, 1ar s; Baseball, previous to the building 
F orm in g the nucleus of t h e local I Robinson W hales ; Morton, Sharks; . k H d' , t . . ' of the par , was ar m g s mos 
team t h is afternoon w ill be four Gillingham Whales. . t d th i ' outstanding spor an now ere 
10tter m en wiho returned from last ,
1
. Diving· Dykes Sharks; Morton, t h t "t 11 · ' I will be a new a mosp er e o I a . 
:year. These are Cly'de Watts, cap- \ Sharks· Brown Minnows; Gilling- · b 11 . 't 1 b . ' ' A base a game isn a r ea ase-
t a.in ; "Preach er" Roe, Roy Roe, and ham Whales 1 ·t• 1 d • 'd 
I 
' · b all game un ess i s p aye m s1 e 
Robert Van n. 100 yd. Freestyle: Dy kes, Sharks; a park. When bat meets ball in an 
"P reacher " Roe, the most "sought · Morton, Shar k s ; Gillingha m, I open fierd the smack just t ravels 
ting the hang of swimming with 
much more progress than the 
college students. Some of the 
"preps" are developing t ·1t.o ex-
cellent swimmers and can 
knock off good time on the 
dashes. Last Friday In the 
swimming meet h eld for high 
school students there was some 
fast swimm.lng. Another note 
of Interest is that some of the 
fastest swimmers in the group 
could hardly stay on top of the 
. water at the beginning of the 
year. 
after" pitch ing prospect in the Wh'ales; L inton , Whales . .. on and on but when t he smack 
s tate, w ill be on the mound for t~e I 20 yd. Backstroke : Morton , runs into something that thr ows TENNIS PLAYERS MEET 
H erd. L ast year Roe was the states Sharks; Gillingham, Whales ; Ho- the echo back to the stands, it gives 
1 d . ·t h · t r base- I Since Coach Berryhill does not ea mg p1 c er m ama eu . . gan, Sharks; B rown, Minnows. the spectators a smattering of the have time for tenn is coaching this 
ba ll His record in the 13-mnmg I · t t · · . . 40 yd. F reestyle: Mor ton, Sharks ; I thrill the player ge s ou of hitting year, the player s met last week and 
H a r'd ing-Tech game brought nat10n- •t 
Robinson , Whales ·, Gillingha m , 1 · d "ded to p-ract1'ce under their own 
.APRIL 12, 1938 
Arkansas College 
Eight Wrestlers 
Will Enter A. A. U. 
Tourney Friday 
"H" Club Declares 
Work Day Thursday 
Because of the track m eet which 
was scheduled for Saturday, a work 
Eight men wlll accompany Her- day was declared by the "H" Club 
man West, student coach for wrest- Thursday for the completion of the . 
ling, to Little Rock for the State track and ball park. 
A. A. u. Tournament which is to In spite of a slow drizzle all day, 
be held Friday and Saturday at the the workers continued their jobs 
Boys' Club Stadium. and Thursday most of the needed 
Teams · representing every part of work was completed. 
o! the state will be there. CoUege Much time was spent in rolling . 
teams entere'd are: Harding, the track, putting up boards and 
Ouachita and Monticello A. & M . in finish'ing up small jobs such as: 
Other teams are: Arkansas .• School the gates and minor 'track facilities-. 
'. for the Deaf, Little Rocle and North Work still lacking on the park is: 
Little Rock Boys' Clubs, and Y. M. the leveling of the boards at the 
C. A. Competition promises , to be top, and the bracing and' painting 
stiff in every event. of the fence. 
Last year Harding took four first I --------
places and three second places in The U. S. department of eom-
the meet. In team points Harding I merce estimates there are over 
ranked seconc?. West won the 174 
1
9,300,000 miles of highways in the 
pound class, Brown Cisco, the 145 ·world. 
J,Joun'd class. --------------
Persons under 10 years of age 
formed only 17.5 per cent of the I 
total population in the United I 
States in 1935, compared with 19.6 
in 1930. 
al publicit y. In this game he struck \ eci 
flUt 26 men. Whales; Hogan, Sharks. An while we're on the subject I management. " 
Officials were B uck H a rris, Rob- want to say that baseball has even The new concr ete court and the 
1 Playe r s for the Bisons are : Rob- I CUT FLOWERS PLANTS ert Oliver, and Forest J onel'!. g reater promise this year than it two clay courts offer a better op~ ' • 
ert Vann, Roy Roe, Junior Carroll · had last year. The new m a,t erial portunity for getting Into shape BULBS and FUNERAL \ 
r nd H erschel Whitson, outfielders; I 
a MEE T P OSTPONED. lws turn~ng out some men who will than tennis players of the past h ave WORK I 
Clyde W atts, Bill Landrum, Frank t f · in a good bi o recognition be- bad here. 1215 E. Race Mrs. Uoofman , 
B attert on , Douglas Miller, R oy Although the dual track meet fore the year is over. The latest ad-
1
. 
Huffak er, Bill Bell, and Reese Wal- with Arkansas T ech, scheduled for ditions, Junior Carrol and Frank 0..0,....0,....0.-.0._...o.-.1" ------
t on, infie lders; "Preacher" Roe and last Friday, was called off, be- . Batterton, hail from Viola an d ac- I I +-.. - .,,_ .,_ ,,_ .. _,,_,._.,_,,_.,_ + 
Rogers :Bartley, pitchers; William cause of rain and cold weather, it II cording to "Preacher" Roe they VISIT THE i l I 
Smith a nd Ben P orter, catchers. will be h eld later in the season, have played baseball ever since I 
0 
!I SANIT A.RY 1 
The Pan th er's roster includes : probably May 4, according t o Coach they were large enough t o lift a ba t . GIFT SHOW I 
Hayden E stes, Woddrow McKnigh t, M. E . Berryhill. I Frank is an infiefder and J unior .... , ~ i. MARKET !I 
F elix Ryals, J. B. Farrar, Julius Plans are pending fo r a meet 
1 
::: 
l~oole and Franklin Williams, out- with Ar k ansas College h ere April ' - - Everything New ' t I I om.c>~<>~<>41i3>-<>~<,,...<0 , .... 
fielders ; Robert Calaway, Mace 22. ~,_ BRADLEY'S ! ROBERTSON'S -, .... I Fresh and Cured 1, 
Owens, J ohnny Bray, Chaney Tay- -------------- .. _ 
ur, and Woodrow James, infield- \ ' GROCERY l 1: DRUG STOR~ 0, l , Meats 1
1
· 
ers; Carl Garner and Peyton Gold- I i ~- .l!t ! Staple and Fancy 
(· TI , pitchers; Ch arles Taylor and Beautiful Sheer ' i "The All American 
c:I ::::,:·:::",n We no<thern . HOSE , ..... , :e :elive;
011 48 i 0 _ 0_,,_,_o_o_O L __ :.::~~~---_J Pause" 
::::~:no~' :::.":::u::~;,::: ;n::!: 79c-$1.00 1, Gas and Oil i r-.. -·-"-"v·--··-··-·-·-- ·:-1, i' -~·-··-.. -··---·-··-·-----.. -.. --.. -·-·-~-·-1 
killed in t h e last four years. DRESSES 0 SERVICE WITH A c' our I l 
• SMILE 1 ·1 : HEADQUARTERS FOR l 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
Appreciates You r Trade __ ,, 
0 -.<>~() .... () .... () .... () ..... (<) 
~ ' 11 The I 
0
1 Bank of Searcy I for I i DEPENDABLE c 
,...,.... . BANKING ! 
SERVICE . . ' 0>_..0._.0 ... 04111111-ClC!llP-<>42 :') 
+--•1- 111- •1- 11n - u1- 111- •M- u•--•tt- H•- 11 + 
l . ! 
• 1 
1 Security Bank l 
W e ·will endeavor to i 
i 
handle in an efficient i 
i 
m~nner all business i 
en trust ed to us. i 
i 
l 
I +-··- 11•- t1•- ··- ·•- 11•- ·" - .- 1:i- 11•-·+ 
$2.98, $3.98, $7.95, <>>·-·o.-.o~o..-.c>em-o ... o I Prescriptions ! 
$i9io~?s95 +--·BOiTiii~~·-11 Will Be Filled \ \ Women's and Men's Newest' Apparel I 
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1
J 'l .ll Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoe~ I· 
0enera1 Repairing By registered 
j j Wrecker Service 
STORE i storage ' Pharmacists 1 Har~ware, Furniture and Groceries I l I Phones- 1 ·l J 5c-$1.00 Store t = nay, ss3 Night, 9789J-2 f - With fresh high 1 
i !._.,_,._,_.,_.,_., ___ ,_, __ _.. quality drugs and I ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. Pay Cash and 1 
\ Pay Less! j j";~K'S-1 ·prices right at } 
l._.;_.,_,._.,_,._,._.,_,_·--+ i nRuG sToRE Headlee' s 1 
I l'h•ne 600 Searcy, Ark. I Phone ool _:::=~::'.===::~_· ·-__ -_-_-_ .. _-_-_-_._·-_ .. _-_·-_-_-_-_-_::-.. _ -___ ....
White County's Largest Store 
CALL--
Allen's 
Quality Bakery 
For Special Orders 
Cakes, Cookies and 
Delicacies 
j Just say phone 500. The 1 9>._.04111•o..-..C>4119-<~<Hllll9-0..._0,._.c>--.c>..-.o..._.0..g 
1 medicine and price will please 1 HEAD ~ ' 
l~~-·-~=-._J i:E~~LEE's I The Citizen I 
r ·-.. -·_ .. _..,_, ________ ==-----: I oOo ' 
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1 It DAILY AND WEEKLY I 
WE CAN TAKE CARE I 1 ' oOo I 
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1 WHITE ·w AY BARBER SHOP l 
I I QUALITY JOB PRINTING I 
I I ~ 
I 1 i>Oo I 
1 We Appreciate i 
11 HARDING COLLEGE I 
I I i I -I ..., All the News In Every Issue j 
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TRATION REPAIR LOANS L:~~~~~;,~~~_:~~~:_i 
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t CREWS H 
0 ' i I GROCERY MARKET · 1 l 
11. A Good Store In a Good Town 1 I 
0 
Phone 26 We Deliver I i 
• ~ ! 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
Call Us for An Estimate 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
PHONE 446 
